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DR. JOE K. ADAMS
In two talks last year I favors in return. The bloods
tried to explain that the ta need not conceal their activ
boo on male homosexuality is ities from each other and no
not primarily a taboo on sex doubt discuss their exploits
but a taboo on love
(friend- somewhat as they later dis
ship)in disguised form, i.e., cuss
their
success
with
the
real,
though
hidden, girls. This pattern combines
function of this taboo is not sex with a friendly though
to prevent homosexual activi somewhat condescending toler
ties
(which occur with high ance and affection which is
frequency) but to prevent men apparantly a prototype of the
from loving each other (being English gentleman's feeling
close friends).
There is a- toward his wife - she is ob
nother formulation of this viously inferior, but lovable
hidden function which is pro and all right in her place.
bably better -- the taboo on Lewis says nothing about sex
relationships
between
homosexuality is one of the ual
means by which love and sex bloods, but undoubtedly these
and
when
are kept separated.The taboos sometimes occur,
on incest also work toward they do occur then sex is
this separation;
there is a combined with a kind of love
intimacy) not felt
considerable
literature on (respect,
the effects of the incest ta toward tarts or girls.
This
boo in mother-son relation kind of homosexuality, which
ships, less on the effects in is the ideal of many homosex
father-daughter relationships ual men
(described, e.g. by
and very little on the ef Vidal
in The City and The
fects of the incest taboos in Pillar and by Drury in Advise
mother-daughter,
father-son, and Consent) is much
more
tabooed than the
and the three varieties of strongly
sibling relationships.
Inso 'blood-tart' variety or other
far as a strong affection ex varieties
in s^hich there is
ists in any of these rela even less respect or affec
tionships,
the incest taboos tion for
(or knowledge cf)
Some homosexual
have the function of separa the partner.
ting love and sex.
By the men help to enforce the taboo
time the boy has a chum, pal, on the buddy type of homosex
by
insisting that
or buddy, he usually has a uality
built-in separation of feel there is something feminine
ings of affection and sex-or effeminate about any male
one feeling tends to inhibit who is homosexual, by behav
the other. Nevertheless, with ing "like women" or by trying
the urgency of puberty, the to get other men to behave
two may be combined, but this "like women," by sniggering
can happen in our society on at homosexual men who attempt
ly if the sexual aspect of
to maintain their dignity and
the relation is kept secret,
self respect as men, by in
and this secrecy, like other cessant curiosity and gos
secrets,
serves to bind the
sip, etc.
Many heterosexual
two boys together but produce men have a similar attitude-feelings of alienation (to a they have an amused or easy
greater or lesser extent, de going tolerance toward homo
pending upon many factors)
sexuality among men whom they
from others.
can openly regard as "effemi
The pattern of homosexuali nate"
or
inferior,
but
ty found in
English upper strongly resent beiitg put in
class boarding schools, as to any position in which they
described by C. S. Lewis in must treat a homosexual male
Stories such as
Surprised By J o y , is very in as an equal.
those of Drury and Vidal are
structive . It is not unusual
for a 'blood' (a real boy) to tolerated because the rela
tionships end in disaster,
woo a "tart"(who, though well
bred,
is somewhat
'like a whereas the stories of James
Ramp are not acceptable to
girl')by being 'nice' to him,
publishers, critics, or the
giving him presents, etc.,
general public because they
and receiving passive sexual

fail
sin.

to

teach

the wages of

Analogous remarks, however,
can be made about heterosex
ual
relationships.
It is
easy enough for a man to have
extra-marital affairs, unless
he attempts to give these af
fairs some dignity and mean
ing - then he has plenty of
trouble. Gossips are usually
very tolerant of sexual dal
liance as long as the indi
vidual sneaks around, appears
to be attempting to conceal
his activities,
lies if nec
essary to protect his repu
tation," looks appropriately
guilty or ashamed when expo
sed, etc., but they rise up
in righteous wrath if anyone
"openly flaunts the rules of
society," even though in the
next breath they may show
their own contempt for these
rules. Hypocrisy is the mor
al standard of cowards, and
they become righteously enra
ged if anyone violates this
standard.
Relations
of
affection
which
used
to be called
"friendship" have for some
time now been labeled by men
tal health experts as "latent
homosexuality" or just "homo
sexuality." (Neither "friend
ship" nor "love" is a respec
table technical
term,
and
very little can be found un
der these headings in psychi
atric and psychological texts
and handbooks.) Although such
labelings may have originated
as an attempt to gain more
acceptance for homosexuality
(whoever first called George
Washington "homosexual" be
cause of his strong affection
for Alexander Hamilton may
have had this motive), these
labels have been increasingly
used to discredit the rela
tionships
themselves,
as
though they signify weakness
or some other sinister quali
ty (thus any cowardly liar,
hearing that Washington was
"homosexual", may
conclude
that he is a better man than
our first President).
About
a year ago one of the daring
anonymous writers for TIME
referred to
Alexander The
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Great and Hephaestion as "two
famous sissies of antiquity."
His reference was of course
f T o m the
safety of over 2000
years distance.
The men who are most likely
to be pleased with the dis
crediting of close affection
ate ties between men invo]ving mutual respect, are men
who have never had such ties
themselves,
and the men who
are least likely to have had
such ties are those who are
usually cowardly
(whatever
their sexual nature), because
boys don't love cowards and
neither do men, ordinarily.
(Women can and often do love
cowards;
they seerm to have
the capacity to love any type
of man whatsoever). The fear
of homosexuality,
or of the
suspicion of homosexuality,
is easily exploited by cow
ards to prevent
men from
showing
(and eventually from
having) any strong affection
for each other.
At the pre
sent time, for example, many
men in
Washington^ D.C.,
would be deathly afraid of
showing any affection toward
another man,
expecially one
who is young or handsome (as
Hamilton was). Fear inhibits
love; when men are afraid to
love and trust each other,
men who are sly and dishonor
able are able to divide and
conquer. Men who are coward
ly and cynical (about basic
human nature)
have usually
gained the upper hand in the
kind of social revolution we
are going through,
and that
is why there has usually been
such cruel
scapegoating and
such impersonality in the in
terpersonal relations.
"Sex
ual Freedom" is first used to
attract the young people and
various fringe
groups and
then, as in Soviet Russia and
Nazi Germany, reaction sets
in and only certain kinds of
freedom - not including homo
sexuality or non-possessive
love - are allowed.
Those who believe that ho
mosexuality will some day be
openly and officially accep
ted simply because it is very
common and is unofficially
accepted in many qyarters are
unaware of history. During
the last centuries of the R o 
man Empire and a]so at vari
ous times and places
during
the middle ages homosexuality
was probabally much more com
mon than it is today, and was
widely accepted unofficially,
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though never officially. Dur
ing the 15th century homosex
uality was very common in
Venice and widely "accepted,"
but in 1492 a noble and a
priest were beheaded in the
Piazetta for homosexual acts,
and their bodies were pubicly
burned.
Nevertheless, there
is a chance that this country
can emerge from the present
social revolution with the
freedom for the individual to
lead his private life as he
pleases, and to be as open
(or as secret about his life
as he chooses to be. The
people who would benefit the
most from such a change(freedom within such a society
would be very different from
present "freedom" within a
social context of hypocrisy)
would be the people who have
been the most unfairly treat
ed and have
suffered the
most, namely, women.
The most important strategy
for homophile organizations
lies in treating all men and
women,
especially their own
memoers, with respect - and,
whenever it arises spontane
ously, with affection.
Re
spect and affection strength
en people and make them very
hard to subjugate;
that is
why tyrants always try to d e 
stroy respect and affection
on an individual basis, subs
tituting "respect" and "af
fection" for roles, offices.
ymbols,
statues,
rituals,
etc. A second strategy is to
try to teach men in power the
real function of the taboo on
male homosexuality.
We still
have some men of the right
type in power today - though
their number may be dwind
ling - and these men usually
have affection for other men
and also have a strong re
sentment of any attempt by
the state to control their
private lives,
though they
nearly always keep their re
sentment secret, for reasons
which
I do not fully under
stand.
A third strategy is
to educate women about male
homosexuality;
women are p o 
tentially the best allies of
male
homosexuals,
because
they are usually dissatisfied
with the sexual performance
of their mates, which in turn
is often inadequate because
of a fear or passivity and of
homosexuality. An open ac
ceptance of male
homosex
uality would probabally lead
to the replacement of exclu

sive homosexuality by bisex
uality and by much closer and
better relations between men
and women than exist today.
Everyone needs love (not nec
essarily sex)
relationships
with both sexes; if homophile
organizations
work
toward
this goal,
then open sexual
freedom may actually become
attainable.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Dr. Adams, the author of
the above article,
has been
presented to SIR before.
We
remember his talk under the
same title which we heard at
an open meeting
in Bethany
Center.
He also spoke at the
psycho-sexual
Seminar at the
National Planning Conference.
Dr. Adams,
who earned his
Ph.D. at Princeton University
has spent many years in the
Psychology. Mathematics and
Philosophy
Departments
of
major universities
and col
leges,
among them, Stanford,
Bryn Mawr, and Princeton.
Some of his articles which
may be of interest to SIR
members are "Sexual Aspects
of Class Warfare," Mattachine
Rev.
1962 No. 8; "The Over
emphasis on Sex
in Western
Civilization," Journal of H u 
manistic
Psychology
No.3,
1963; "Deception and Intrigue
in So-called Mental Illness",
Journal of Humanistic Psycho
logy No. 4 1964; and "The N e 
glected Psychology ot Coward
ice," Journal of Humanistic
Psychology, No 5. 1965.
The Esalen
Institute will
publish
his "Cynicism and
Matricide" sometime in 1967.

T R t B UT E
H i n d beggars to one another
clinging.
She playing the accordian,
he holding the cup and cane.
Two fragments of life adrift
in a hostile world.
Sixty years perhaps, a m o 
ment in the vastness of time,
they stumble. A sacrifice to
appease a God.
The Creator. For this they
give praise.
LOIS
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racy and if secure
in its
workings, not fearful of com
munism.
Too many people are
afraid of sex in any form,
but particularly and devia
tions which might cause genu
ine interest...and
interest
they have
convinced them
selves they can ill afford.
For who knows?
They might
fall out of their middleclass boxes where they have
felt
safe behind bars of
archaic moral judgments.
The second question is baf
fling.
If one is approached
in a bar, park, bath, or any
other place, with a sugges
tion that does not appeal,
why is he so incapable of
saying "no!" One cannot help
but feel
sadness
for all
those statues of masculinity
who insist on being guarded
by the ABC and police depart
ments...at great expense to
the taxpayers...because they
are so stricken by fear of
homosexual approaches.
Did
anyone ever consider protect
ing the homosexual from het
erosexual
prostitutes,
but
I could hardly consider this
an
experience
that would
cause lasting damage to my
zest for living, nor would I
seek the aid of a policeman!
Those who make such offers
good-naturedly have accepted
my answer that,
"I'm sorry,
but you're the wrong sex."
Every day we are confronted
with decisions, ranging from
what we shall buy to what we
shall read.
Why the helpless
attitude of so many in making
decisions about sex? All it
takes is honesty instead of
hysteria!

Two questions are always
with us: 1) Why does homosex
uality pose such a threat to
heterosexuals
(and confused
homosexuals)? 2) What is this
strange inability of persons
to simply and firmly say "no"
to that which does not inter
est them sexually,
without
making a major issue of it?
I have heard many feeble
answers to this first ques
tion,
almost all of which
could not be acceptable to
any intelligent being.
Per
sons obsessed with this fear
of the subject
constantly
make statements
about the
protection of children,
ref
erences to "that
illness,"
etc.,
ad nauseum.
How many
have ever looked at the facts
regarding heterosexual per
centages
of child molesting
and the number of heterosex
uals under psychiatric care?
No, these reasons do not jus
tify the reactions homosex
uals must tolerate in their
daily struggles to find the
rights of living. The real
answers are
imbedded in one
underlying problem:
insecur
i t y ^ Secure heterosexuals do
not *f&ar homosexuals or have
wild dreams about homosexual
invasions of society!
When,
how, or even if this sad
state of insecurity can be
helped
is the question.
It
is present
in all areas of
American life from politics
to religion....in those inse
cure Christian churches which
fear competition and ignore
the security of their Christ
...and in a country which
should be proud, but contin
ually critical,
its democ
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ALSO THE YEARS
Mnd through vineieaves
stirred tendriis of his hair
Fingers of suniight
iingered on his breast
Cybeie watched his ftocks
white he sought rest
Outbreathing his was
perfume unto air

The Homosexual: A Confron
tation, will be on the press
in November. The Publications
Committee has many persons to
contact before that date re
garding submission or arti
cles for this venture.
The book will be the first
major effort of an organized
homophile
group to bring
forth to society in general,
an informative collection of
articles and photographic es
says
dealing
specifically
with the homosexual commun
ity.
It will be framed by the
changing
social atmosphere
that is generating through
out the United States.

must be specifically pointed
to its recipient as to what
S.I.R. is and what the organ
ization hopes to accomplish
with the book.
The Publications Committee
solicits your talents in any
creative role. Since we op
erate as a "traveling" com
mittee we work very closely
with Public Relations, Vector
the Social Committee, Produc
tions Committee
and Legal
Committee, and therefore have
an extremely varied and ex
citing agenda.
Piesently we are engaged in
reprinting "The Pocket Law
yer" and helping to prepare
the Center for the April 16th
Open House by turning it into
a seventeenth century Sienese
Tournament field.
Our next meeting is April
third at 7:30 p.m. at the
Community Center.

Then came his destined !over
from the West
To take him with him seif
every the where
[mperium Romanum spread
and with due care
!n those days it did
and he!d him ctose-prest
Unti! it chanced
they voyaged up the N iie
And Antinous in
the tranqui! waters found
Of ai) his beauty the
the pettucid re fa ctio n
A! so of the years
what they'd do to him white
he iet them
and at twenty-one he drowned
himseif
Perhaps a mognificent rejection.
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With the aid of a beautiful
format the homosexual commun
ity will be viewed through a
positive approach to elimin
ate some of the "cancerous
sickness" that many uninform
ed heterosexuals believe in.
Presently we need many let
ter writers to apply their
talents to successfully elic
it some fresh articles from
many leading
personalities
and homophile organizations.
Since we are soliciting im
portant
personalities
in
varied fields, a form letter
cannot be used. Each letter
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ONE AND TWENTY
BY BRYAN MAGEE
Reviewed by
David Noel Hinojosa
With One and Twenty Bryan
Magee has made a n a s t u t e ,
sensitive study of homosex
uality in men and women. The
book, evolved from a study
made for the BBC-TV in Eng
land,
shows rare insight and
understanding. Homosexuality,
when not considered taboo, is
often laden with gross mis
representations,
burdened
with hack pseudo-psychology.
This Magee wisely avoids.
At the outset he admits he
is not an authority but meTely a reporter,
and here he
admits he is reporting not
merely on his own observa
tions but also on books he
has read.
It would be fortu
nate if half the books writ
ten by so-called authorities
showed one-half Magee's per
ceptivity and mastery of the
situation.
The book is divided into
three parts. The first deals
with homosexuality in gener
al the second with male homo
sexuality; and the third with
lesbianism.
Throughout
each
section
Magee hits hard at the core
of the problem.
Initially he
questions the application of
the term "neurosis" to homo
sexuals. Stating that if the
Freudian concept of homosex
uality as a neurosis is cor
rect, then homosexuals should
respond to Freudian treatment
but supposed "cures"effected
by Freudian psychologists are
extremely minimal and rare.
Freudian treatment thus has
failed in dealing with
the
Freudian concept of homosex
uality.
Magee then expresses a view
not uncommon in modern psy
chology,
i.e., the value of
psychotherapy
lies not so
much in effecting changeovers
(these are rare, occuring on

ly where the homosexuality is
a direct outgrowth and solely
a result of prolonged adoles
cence) , but in helping the
homosexual to accept himself.
Thus the homosexual may func
tion successfully as a com
plete person wi t;hin society,
instead of being relegated to
the fringes of that society
or outside it.
Magee con
cludes that if homosexuality
cannot be cured, then it is
society's responsibility to
come to terms with it rather
than trying either to ignore
or obliterate it.
Why didn't Magee
simply
raise the question:
W h y
should the homosexual try to
change?
(This would be logi
cally following up his posi
tion that they rarely if ever
do change), but the answer is
at least implied in the book.
The societal opposition which
the homosexual encounters can
be permanently damaging to
the individual human psyche.
The
homosexual's
ease in
being alienated from all that
man has traditionally depen
ded on, the family, the state
the church,
is distressing
and one of the great trage
dies of homosexuality. Much
of the sadness in it lies not
perhaps so much with the h o 
mosexuality per se. but with
society's attitude towards it
and thus the homosexual's a t 
titude
towards
himself.
Magee points out that homoisexuality today in parts of
the Far East is not consid
ered an abberation but normal
and that the Western World
should arrive at a similar,
conclusion.
Magee concludes, "Thank God
I'm not one." But quite sim
ply he bases this on the fact
that
homosexuals encounter
such severe opposition that
their probability of emerging
fully
mature
adults is
greatly hindered. Also many
homosexuals lead double lives
thus they are denying their
being for a great part of the
time. This leads to confu
sion, doubt, the ill-defined
self-concept and image which
is characteristic of so many
homosexuals.
Unless
the
roles of the homosexual out
side and inside the homophile
community can be consolidated
into one, then
instability
will follow and
emotional
growth retarded.
Magee explores the homosex
ual psyche and observes as

tutely that although homosex
uality represents an entire
viewpoint, outlook and way of
response to other
people,
nontheless
homosexual love
can be just as genuine as he
terosexual love.
Magee's book is of infinite
value to both the homosexual
and heterosexual communities.
It is readable,
literate and
presents a concerned attitude
towards all involved.
It is
a sincere study of the homo
sexual's plight, written by a
heterosexual. Most of all, it
is a human study of one par
ticular segment of society
deserving recognition and re
spect. A family of men and
women, who like the family of
All Man, has the right to be
appreciated for the basic,
innate dignity which is the
human essence.
SONG OF THE LOON
BY RICHARD AMERU
Reviewed Anonymously
Well, here 'tis! The book
you've been waiting for....an
erotic fantasy with all the
four letter words that "nice"
people find horrifying.
The worship of Priapus is
as old as civilization.
Al
though a given American male
may not admit it, he feels
envy and admiration for any
well equiped specimen.
This
is the primary theme of SONG
OF THE LOON (a title inspired
by an Indian legend.)
The setting of this paen to
the pulchritude and potency
of the members of the Society
is the Northwest during the
days of the fur trappers.
History has it that many of
these brawnies
(spelled with
an a) were sauaw men. Not so
in the permissive community
of this author's legend.
Ephraim the Hero,is courted
and cuddled by a
succulent
succession of husky, hand
some, hairy Gods of the Wil
derness supremely endowed and
tirelessly triggered.
His
sex saga is, without doubt,
an epic in English fiction.
What distinguishes
this
book from pornography is the
pace, style, poetry of pas
sionate description and the
awareness of nature are of
great literary merit.
I am
sure, should the time come,
the Supreme Court will agree.
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by Pat Kelley
The views expressed in this
column do not necessarily re
present the views of the Mem
bership or the Board of D i 
rectors .
OKE of the areas I want to
cover is the election held by
the membership
at the last
Closed Meeting for the Chair
men of the "Ticket" or "Watch
Dog" Committee.
For the last
few months, a very vocal por
tion of the membership has
been claiming that the Board
has shirked its duty to prop
erly handle the finances of
the Society in a responsible
manner.
As you may recall,
this was brought about by the
disappearance of some money
from one of the social func
tions.
The board therefore,
set up a committee to super
vise the handling of all mon
ey received from any type of
social
function.
At this
election, for a position that
is directly responsible for
the proper handling of re
ceipts for social functions,
6 names were placed in nomin
ation. Most of these persons
are completely unknown to the
membership,
yet no one felt
it necessary to inquire
if
the persons so nominated knew
what the position entailed or
to ask any questions to de
termine the financial respon
sibility or qualifications of
the candidates.
By their ac
tions in this
matter,
the
membership
has shown that
they have no real intrest in
setting up sound financial
practices
for the Society.
They mearly want something to
complain about. It is my hope
that at the closed meeting of
April 5th,
some of the mem
bers will come up with a so
lution for handling such mat
ters in the future. As of now
there
is not even a way to
control who will serve on the
committee. Although thousands
of dollars a year will pass
through this committee's hand
the Co-Chairmen
have sole
Page 8

power to say who will serve
on the committee.
In my poor
quaint way of thinking,
this
offers a real danger to the
financial soundness of S.I.R.
Perhaps
it is time that con
sideration be given to set
ting up a nominations commit
tee to screen all nominations
for positions in S.I.R.
Now for the lighter side of
the news. At the Closed Meet
ing this month,
the member
ship
gave
well
deserved
praise to the cast and crew
of the "Boy Friend".
If the
Production Committee keeps up
this quality of production,
they will
soon be recognized
as a leading light in amateur
theatrical groups.
Delegates were also elected
to the
Western
Homophile
Planning
Conference to be
held in April.
A resolution was introduced
to revolk the requirement of
installing a buzzer system in
the Center.
This was postponed until
the April Closed
Meeting at which time the
Community
Center Committee
will
issue a report to the
membership.
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DIALOGUE BEGINS IN FLORIDA
by Bill May
A group of clergymen, p sy
chologists,
psychiatrists,
and
homosexuals have been
meeting in Florida in an a t 
tempt to create a dialogue
between the church and the
homophile community.
Rev.
Don Olson, associate
pastor of St. Peter's Luther
an Church in Coral Gables
said,
"While all denominat
ions are represented,
they
have been invited to come as
individuals and not through
their churches or synagogues,
we are not interested in con
demning this or condemning
that...I'm concerned that o n 
ly three percent of the ho
mosexuals are connected with
a church or synagogue...ho
mosexuals feel unwelcome."

FRENCH CARtBBEAM!
BORA BORA!
ACAPULCO!
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MAYBE
THE
CANARY )SL.
OR
SOMETHtNG
WILDER?
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By P. Lane
The condition of being HOMOSEXUAL is not a crime. Robinson
v. California 370 U.S. 660 (1962).
But this does not stop
the moralists from imposing themselves outrageously on the
homosexual community.
The NATIONAL LEGAL DEFENSE FUND, a national,
non-profit
corporation, incorporated on March 6, 1967, is dedicated to
help the homosexual.
Its primary purpose is to defend the
individual's right to privacy regarding sexual matters and
related invasions of constitutional rights such as freedom
of assembly
(in gay bars); due process (registration laws);
equal protection (from harassment) and so on. These rights
are all too often violated by police, legislators, and
others in their frenzied attack of the homosexual.
How does society benefit by destroying persons lives for
their private expressions of affection? How does it benefit
by marking people with police records and making it diffi
cult for them to get jobs? What good does it do to make
large segments of the population bitter toward society and
put persons through the emotional trauma of arrest and con
viction?
The American Law Institute, a group of noted lawyers and
judges, has drawn up a Model Penal Code holding private con
sensual acts to be non-criminal. The President's Crime
Commission has recommended the same approach.
However,
even today, individuals who engage in private
sexual acts in their own homes are convicted under the penal
codes of various states including California, despite the
4th. Amendment provisions as to unlawful searches and sei
zure. The 4th. Amendment does not afford protection where
the officers observe a crime being committed through a key
hole or window.
Similarly the 4th. Amendment offers no pro
tection where the witness is not a policeman since the 4th.
Amendment requires State (police) involvment.
At least one court has already reversed the conviction of
a homosexual who committed an act in private on the grounds
that private consensual conduct was not criminal.
Rittenour
v. District of Columbia, 163 A2d 558 (1960); 70 Yale Lj623
(1961).
Sexual registration laws, particularly as applied to pri
vate sexual acts can be attacked on due process and other
grounds.
Society has no interest in requiring registration
for private acts which obviously do not indicate a pre
disposition to commit acts of violence or child-molestation
which society has a right to prevent.
Harassment techniques of the police, such as arresting
persons leaving gay bars for jaywalking, can be attacked on
equal protection grounds.
Such laws must be applied uni
formly and not used to intimidate minorities or deny them
constitutional rights of assembly, due process, equal
pro
tection and other rights. 13UCLA Law Rev. 643 at 720 (1966).
The Fund hopes to enter litigation in many areas besides
those cited above depending on its finances. However, the
FUND will only participate in those cases that may establish
legal precedents and thus benefit the community as a whole.
The FUND has the support of many menbers of the ACLU and
has received letters of encouragement from the directors of
the ACLU of Los Angeles and San Francisco as well as from
many members of the Bar.
The present Board includes Rev. Clarence Colwell, two at
torneys, Mr. William Plath, Mr. William Beardemphl, and will
soon include a Hollywood producer, a Broadcasting Corpora
tion director, several professors of law, attorneys,
and
members of the medical profession. An advisory board and
sponsors drawn from across the nation is being organized.
Continued Page 30 see N.L.D.F.
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...F O R HOMOSEXUALS
by W.Hinds
What must certainly be one
of the harshest attacks on
homosexual organizations to
make the printed page, ap
pears in the
March,
1967
issue of HARPERS MACAZINE.
In an article entitled "A
Way Out for Homosexuals," by
Dr. Samuel
B. Hadden,
the
author assails homosexual at
tempts to organize claiming
such groups "perform a dis
service when they insist that
homosexuals cannot change and
even attempt to glorify homo
sexuality as a desirable con
dition."
Dr. Hadden further believes
homosexuality
should
be
treated as
a handicapping
disorder and "that society
has a right to expect those
afflicted
to seek treatment
just as we expect the cooper
ation of the T.B. patient and
his family."
That large groups of soci
ety now favor abortion, do
not
frown on pre-marital sex
ana otnerwise
condone what
was oncc considered promiscu
ous sex,
is an obvious fact
to those who live outside
psychiatry's ivory tower.
Dr. Hadden's secret cure
for homosexuality
is "group
therapy"
in which patients
interact on each other, much
like members of Alcoholics
Anonymous.
He
anticipates
that better than one-third of
the patients who persist in
treatment, will experience a
reversal of their sexual pat
tern, but it may be necessary
to continue in treatment for
two or more years.
While he has had no success
with men over fifty, he men
tions two transvestites under
his care. One adopted heter
osexual patterns so well that
Dr. Hadden can say conclu
sively and positively that
all his "homosexual contacts
and activities have stopped."
(Incidentally, all of Dr.
Hadden's remarks are based on
"patients"
(sick?) who are
referred by other physicians
and psychiatrists plus a few
sent by courts.
No reference
is made of homosexuals who
never seek medical help.)
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The old
standard belief
that many homosexuals
are
perverts and dangerous,
is
dredged up
again in this
article.
In one of his group ses
sions, several newspaper ac
counts of brutal sex crimes
committed
by
(so called)
homosexuals,
are mentioned.
Dr. Hadden
concluded that
"the session served to bring
to the surface each one's
subconscious awareness that
homosexuflity is, in fact, an
ugly and dangerous
way of
life that is basically selfdefeating ."
Dependence on and use of
newspaper
crime reporting,
often so erroneous, makes one
suspect all of the informa
tion given
in the report as
being unscientific and
in
valid.
(The
statement
by
Dr.
Hadden also puts the lie on
his own theory, stated in the
opening paragraph,
that he
has no distaste
for
the
treatment of this sexual abberation.")
This penetrating analysis
of the
homosexual problem
concludes
by
placing the
blame for its spread squarely
where one might expect - on
the homosexua1.
While calling for under
standing, Dr. Hadden hopes
and urges that "instead of
trying to have society accept
it as a desirable way of life
he (the homosexual) will seek
treatment and cooperate
in
community efforts to develop
more effective treatment fa
cilities and to work toward
the prevention of this d is tressing state."

F)HE DEStGMS AMD tMPORTS

777 Bridgeway

Tel: 332-)540

pfease
fief? keep
the Centrer

CLEAM
It seems that after
every SIR Committee Meeting
and other activities
the floor is glittering
with seed pearls, bugle
beads,
torn bits of old
Belgian Lace,
a forgotten shoulder chain,
old belts,
and once we found. left
behind, one motorcycle
glove (elbow length),
old pen quills,
bits of crystal
and an old corset
with "property of
the star" emblazoned
thereon.
We have enough old
hamburger wrappers to
pave a yellow road
from here to Andorra
(six lane).
We also have enough
cigarette butts left
behind in dirty ashtrays
to stuff a lumpy
queen size mattress.

Lu*Le3H

When 1 campaigned I said I
was
interested in expanding
S.I.R.'s Small Activities. On
the next open meeting I had
the Interest Sheet distribut
ed and the response was so
favorable that, with the in
valuable work of Jimmy Graham
and his Membership Committee,
the total membership now has
received (or is receiving) an
Interest Sheet in their mail.
I would now like to implore
you to not be lethargic but
fill out the form and return
it in the pre-stamped envel
ope, (see you don't even have
to pay return postage)
The two groups recently
formed,
Bridge Group
(7:30
p.m.
Sundays)
and Ballroom
Dancing
(8:00 p.m. Mondays)
are now becoming established,
functioning small activities.
Another small activity I
would like to see "get off
the ground"
is a
sewing

group.
Under the talented
tutalage of Tommy Brown you
can learn to sew everything
from drag to drapes. One or
two "leather" types have al
ready shown an interest
in
learning how to do their own
drapes. Tommy and I both feel
this group,
when
formed,
could be both fun and a way
of saving money. If you think
you might be interested in
this group be sure and check
this on the Small Activities
Interest Sheet.
Don't waste a lovely Sunday
morning in the sack;
come on
out into the Spring flowers
with us, meeting at Oak and
Van Ness
(near Market) at 8
a.m. for a good little work
out in Marin County.
Bring
lunch....That's on April 9th.
For those hardy-type hikers
who don't mind some traveling
to get where the hike starts
and want to see some new and
different scenery,the hiking
group will go to Big Basin
Redwoods State Park (in Santa
Cruz County) for a hiking on
Sunday, April 23. The group
will meet at Market and Van
Ness at 9 a.m. Anyone inter
ested is welcome to hike with
the group.
For further in
formation,
call
Paul at
346-0167.

FOR YOUNGER MEN EXCLUStVELY
OPEN 24 HOURS

2 4 0 2 !< t A V EN U E
SEA TTLE W A SH .
MA 3-V 3 3 *

Also, along a more esoteric
line,
the Esperanto Grotp is
meeting on Thursdays at 8:00
p.m. and if you are interest
ed in learning the interna
tional language of Esperanto
show up.
Imagine the
snob
appeai of chatting with a
friend at one of those "very
smart" Pacific Heights cock
tail parties in Esperanto!

SIR SKiERS

SIRSKIERS MAD MARCH

In like a lion and out like
a lamb was only too true of
this past March:
The weather for the first
ski trip was freezing and
the last trip was rained out!
The weekend at Sugar Bowl
was
unforgettable in many
ways and one of the high
lights was
an evening of
dancing
and romancing
at
Dave's V.I.P.
in Reno. The
bar stays open as long as the
customers remain erect,
so
there were many aching heads
on the slopes Sunday morning!
The weekend was
further
enlivened by several delight
ful new members in the group.
The trip to Donner Ski Area
began
early with
several
skiers driving up on Wednes
day for midweek skiing. An
unfortunate
turn
in
the
weather spoiled the skiing,
so there was nothing to do
but return to Dave's V.I.P.!
What ever the condition of
the snow, the Second Annual
Squaw Valley Spring Carnival
will go on as scheduled! The
date is set for April 8 and 9
and there will be events of
interest to all. The first
carnival was
so fantastic
that the second should be
sensational!
This trip will
be memorable even for those
who don't ski!
Call 673-6390 or 863 - 8935
for information.
Ski Heil!

LETTERS
t/ECTOR EPITORS.
May I comment on -the "nan;" t/ecto*?
!. I much p*e^e* the Caienda* in the o^d ^o*mat, although
the -type iA -too weak in both ){o*mA.
2. T e ^ about you* SIR dinne*A.
Un^eAA one aA&4 an 0){<{ice*, how cou^d one eve* ^ind out what it i4?
3. Good Cove*.
4. Goid Sheet:
Layout and type ^aceA poo*. P i ^ i c u ^ t to
A<zim.
5. t^ecto* type %ace AhouZd be bo^de*.
Get *id 0({ that
Ac*ipt.
6. Layout poo*, good Junto* C o ^ e g e ^eve-6.
7. The Ama^Z type uAed iA a poo* choice.
Who wantA a
headache?
6.
The adA Ahow mo*e ^ a i * thaw you* own layout and moAt
0]{ the a*t wo*(:.
9. CaptionA a*e i{ai*^y good, but you have no Aub-captionA
o* fead-iwA ^o* the *eade*.
1C. Pon't ^*et.
/ou've done a %ine lAt edition.
RC
Your criticism is well taken. The calendar has always been
inadequate and we are working on it. Most of the other m at
ters depend on time, money, and help. You have perception
and you would be an asset to the VECTOR Committee. Join us.
Our next meeting is Monday, April 6, 7:30 p.m. SIR Center.

Edtto*:
Recently a (j*iend 0({ mine gave me a copy o% t/ecto*.

I waA
%avo*ab^y imp*eAAed and you* ^ite*a*y endeavo*A Au*paAA any
p*eviouA%y t*ied in thiA City.
I Aince*e^y wiAh you ^uck.
/ou* note and then exp*eAAionA 0){ app*ova^ 0% actionA 0]{ the
Zocai 3 enda*ma*ie howeve*, cauAeA me Aome conce*n.
It iA, un]{o*tunate^y, a typical attttude 0]{ gay people,
[and I aw gay), to be a^wayA de^enAive when it corner to the
police.
In %act, one can view the typical homoAexuaf a t t i 
tude *ega*ding the police aA one bo*de*ing on a^moAt a patho
Zogy tendtng to^a*d acute pa*anota.
I can te^i you that nothing iA ){a* mo*e diAto*ted than
c*ieA o^ "police ha*aAAment," etc. ^ong into the wee hou*A
0]{ "mote^ time."

AA a p*ivate citizen, and aA Sec*eta*y o^ the Eu*eba t/afZey Me*chantA AAAociation [within whoAe /u*iAdiction iA the
MiAAou*i Mu^e) it haA been my p*ivi^ege and pieaAu*e to wo*b
with membe*A 0]{ the San F*anciACO Police Pepa^tment...! can
te^^ you that the*e iA wo body 0% individua^A - SIR included
who wo*h mo*e to p*otect the Individual Rights 0^ a^Z the
citizens - not y'uAt thiA 0* -that g*oup - than the San F*anci^co Police Pepa*tment.
cou*Ae, they hnow who and what
I am...I have been t*eated with *eApect and cou*teAy aA a
citizen and an individual.
Give em a b*eaf:, ({e^^owA they'*e doing a dawned good /ob.
ThowaA M. Edwa*dA
As illustrated by our last VECTOR, (see Blackstone Article)
we cooperate with the San Francisco Police in all cases that
uphold good law enforcement practices.
Generally, the San
Francisco Police are excellent, the best in the land. Our
criticism was levelled against the Los Angeles Police.
Have
you been there recently?
I suggest you re-read the March 67
VECTOR.
We oppose entrapment, harrassment, and brutality by certain
individuals who happen to be police. We can show you docu
mented evidence and photographs.
Ed.
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formed to work on specific
goals and possible projects
that could benefit the com
munity.
The conference will
also be concerned with plans
for the National* Homophile
Conference to
be held in
Washington, D.C. in August.
Jim Kepner, an organizer of
the L.A. meet,
stresses that
the conference will be short
on time and is not set up to
be another "Ten Days in A u 
gust" which was held in San
Francisco last year.
He adds
that a protest demonstration
against Los Angeles police
harassment may be substitut
ed for the Saturday social
program.

< ^-

NEW F O R D S

REDWOOD

Rev. Alex Smith, President
of the Los Angeles Council on
Religion and the Homophile,
will open the 3-day Western
States Homophile Conference
in that city on April 21.
Representatives of twenty
groups will attend with SIR
sending a six-man delagation
consisting of President Dorr
Jones,
Bill Beardemphl,
R.
Lee as voting members and K.
Macre, George Mendenhall and
Chuck Thayer as alternates.
Other local homophile leaders
will take part.
Each
group will present
its" individual
ideas and
comment on its*
structure
Panel groups
will then be

t f 3 C Y

J W jw e . j S o s o ^ T o o e i

Mme. Aida Soto-Voce is now
a semi-retired star of the
opera and concert stage who,
during the apex of her career
was the romantic toast of
three continents. VECTOR is
honored to have her on our
staff to answer your quest
ions
on "Matters of
the
Heart." Address all corres
pondence to Mme. Aida SotoVoce,
83 6th
Street,
San
Francisco, California, 94103.

Dear Mme. Soto-Voce,
When my lover and I fell in
love 2 years ago, we were 19
and didn't know each other
very well.
We were just in
love!
Everything is. still
wonderful,
except for one
thing--sex. It turns out that
my lover is very a--l and I
am very o--1.
I am afraid that this dif
ference will ruin our rela
tionship.
Each of us feels
that sex is really satisfying
only when done the way he
likes best. We have tried
everything we can think of,
even 3 ways, which were very
confusing all the way around.
What do you suggest?
Sincerely,
Wasted Lips

Dear Mr. Lips,
Ah!,
the problems of men
tal adjustment. This reminds
me of a problem I had with my
first husband. I was a rising
star with the Ashland Avenue
Ideal Opera Company of St.
Paul, Minnesota, and he was
the company's leading drama
tic (too dramatic) tenor. Our
problems were, however, gas
tronomic and not conubial. He
loved
German foods,
Sour
Kraut, Weiner-Schnitzel and
all
sorts of leaden type
struedels.
I however liked
the lighter
Italian foods
like
Spaghetti,
Ravioli,
Lasagna,
and Chicken SotoVoce
(a variation on Tetrazini). He didn't like what
I liked, I didn't like what
he liked. Being as we were
both
temperamental artists
the situation was becoming
absolutely divisible.
Then
we decided to take turns and
indulge
each others appe
tites.
It became absolutely
surprising! He grew to like
Italian food and I grew to
like
German Foods,
which
really solved NOTHING. But it
did prove
that
even the
tastes of prima-donnas are
flexible.
In closing,
Lips,
apply
yourself on a taking turns
basis so to speak, and see it
you can "double your pleasure
and double your
fun,"
or
however that line appears in
the opera Manon.
Page 13
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PRIVACY INVADED?

P M

gO IM IM IE iN n r

by David Noel Hinojosa
Homosexual implications and
characterizations
appeared
recently in two widely dis
tributed films, A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the
Forum, and Warning Snot.
These films treated homo
sexuality
in two different
ways.
Warning Shot, a David
Janssen starrer ]* by a Holly
wood
production
unit for
Warner Bros.,
used homosex
uality as obvious ploy to
gain audience laughter.
The
implied homosexual, a fashion
designer, was made ridiculous
by his actions and by the
comments of the other char
acters.
Curiously, the most
disparaging remarks were made
by a heterosexual woman who
was having great difficulty
in her own sex life.
A Funny Thing, a charming,
humorous
satire on the Roman
way of life and love,
had
homosexual
overtones rather
than any overt characteriza
tions.
In the film,
Zero
Mostel
induces Jack Gilford
to assume woman's clothing
and pretend he is the dead
betrothed of a famous war
lord.
In a delightful
se
quence which follows, shot in
soft pastels and almost slow
motion,
Gilford as the bride
and Mostel romp through a
grove of trees.
The scene,
lyrical and poetic, points up
the male warmth and comraderie,
affection between the
two.
Here the homosexual im
plications arise
naturally
from the script, whereas
in
Warning Shot they are forced
and obvious.
Warning Shot merely points
up once again Hollywood's im
maturity
if not stupidity.
Its producers, probably con
sidering themselves
liberal
by merely depicting a homo
sexual,
failed to deal with
humanely.
A Funny Thing, on the other
hand, treats implied homosex
uality
with the same re
straint and respect as it
does
its heterosexual
ele
ments.
Perhaps this is due
to the greater sophistica
tion of its director, Richard
Lester, who hails from Eng
land, where homosexuality is
humanely and sensibly treated.
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Are you aware of violations
of PRIVACY, such as the use
of two-way mirrors in johns?
A Survey is being taken by
the Legal Committee.
Submit
information to Bill May as
soon as possible.

P H O H E

SU !- !3 7 0

3 0 0 AT CENTER
HEAR HON GiST O SPEAK
Over 300 members and friends
filled SIR Center on March 15
to hear Police Officer Dick
Hongisto of the Community R e 
lations Unit.
He battled a
barrage of questions for over
an hour after his opening
statement and came out a w i n 
ner.
He received an ovation.
Guests then stayed on to
hear the new PROBE Long Pl a y 
ing record on Homosexuality
that will be reviewed in the
next Vector.

ca,h We Afpot-da MeOthMiss?

rtD trm
U r U N

u r n t o r
H U U b L

On April 16th the Public
Relations
committee
will
sponsor an "Open House" fol
lowing the theme of a 17th
Century Italian
tournament
field.
A festive feeling
throughout will be climaxed
by stage shows under the d i 
rection of John Simo, and a
dance.
Doors will open at 3:oo on
a huge panorama of photo dis
plays, a Galleria della Arte,
a spinning triangular graphic
on "How S.I.R. Functions as
an Organization"
and many
other "goodies" for the eyes.
Refreshments will be served
by Jack Miller's Social Com
mittee .
George
Mendenhall,
P.R.
chairman, is urging all mem
bers to bring their non-mem
ber friends to the Center for
this event.
The SIR Community Center is
located at 83 Sixth Street,
between Market and Mission
Streets,
in
downtown San
Francisco.

T G .S.F. AUCTtON SERtES
CONTiNUES SUCCESSFULLY
by Bill Plath
By the time this issue of
VECTOR comes out, many nights
of wonderful
entertainment'
and also profit to the homophile movement will have a l 
ready taken place. The Monday
series of Tavern Guild Au c 
tions, including those at the
Dalt Club,
the 524, Fe-Be's,
Maud's Study, Club Hangover,
Ebbtide, and the Rendezvous,
are now history. On April 4th
(Tuesday) the Guild begins
the Tuesday night half of
this series at Bradley's Cor
ner, starting at 9 P.M. On
following Tuesdays auctions
w H l be held at the Fantasy,
(April 11th), Cloud 7 (April
18th)., Lucky Club
(April 25
th), and conclude
at the
Trapp on May 2nd.
The Sirporium,
with cus
tomary enthusiam, has active
ly participated in all of the
auctions,
Donations
from
other organizations and in
dividuals, in line with the
generosity of the participat
ing bars, has kept the 8th

series of auctions active,
fun and profitable for every
one concerned.
The profits derived from
these
auctions go into a
special "Gay Community Chest
Fund" to be administered by
the Tavern Guild's Board of
Directors. The Directors in
tend to be judicious in the
administration of this fund,
which may include three lev
els of involvement
(local-Citizens' Alert,
CRH,
and
ACLU;
State--such as the Los
Angeles bar harrassment ar
rests; National--the National
Legal Defense Fund.)
Parti
cipation of the individual in
the Auction series benefits
the gay community and through
it, the total community as
well.
We strongly recommend that
VECTOR readers with
their
characteristic
concern for
community problems,
attend
and participate to the best
of their ability.

Embracing

B y M P 'N ? *
permissible
DACCA.

"What
can you
!ose?
ff

^

^

th e H .* *

* the doubtful privilege of bong a good
conformist and group-member-foUower
instead of gaining recognition as an
independent, tough-minded individual
*
any reluctance you have about making
decisions, moving up, taking considered
risks and facing the consequences
AND YOU 'LL CERTAINLY WANT TO LOSE:
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THE WEARtMG OP

BY LARRY CARLSON
With this issue VECTOR is
initiating a new column, the
Open Forum, for the purpose
of discussing controversial
issues
of interest to the
homophile community. The top
ic for this issue is "The
Wearing of Drag."
Drag is not a phenomenon
exclusive of the 20th century
as history relates the soc
iological
significance
of
drag
to
many
cultures
throughout
the world down
through the ages. In the his
tory of our country many In
dian tribes, e.g. the Sioux
and
Cheyenne, had men who
wore
drag
for purposes of
role identification. The socalled "berdache"
of
the
Sioux tribe would change his
attire to that of the female
in order that he might take
over the role identity of the
female. Cross-sex identific
ation has existed in the cul
tures of Africa, Central and
South America, Mexico, and
the Orient, by the wearing of
drag. The word "drag" which
today has become a common
place colloquial expression
used by both heterosexual and
homosexual groups alike, re
fers primarily to "the wear
ing of clothes of the oppos
ite sex by an individual."
The word "transvestism" is a
psychological term describing
a behavioral patern
of an
individual
who
desires to
Page 16

wear clothes of the opposite
sex in private and/or public
on a more permanent basis
than our concept of drag. It
should be noted that trans
vestism doesn't necessarily
relate to sex identification
whereby drag usually does. A
"transexual" is one who has
attempted
to legally (and
biologically ?)
change his
sex and has no relation to
drag.
This writer solicited the
reactions and opinions of ap
proximately 170 people from
the Saturday night dances at
S.I.R., the March "Open Meet
ing" at S.I.R., and letters
which were written and mailed
to VECTOR. Most of these in
dividuals answered a quest
ionnaire and responded by yes
or no to a s e T i e s of five
questions.
Although
the
questions were vague and am
biguous, the results indicate
some interesting trends and
patterns of opinion. (1) Have
you ever worn drag? 62--yes;
108--no.
(2) Is drag detrim
ental to the homophile com
munity? 94--yes; 76--no. (3)
Should drags be confined only
to theatrical
productions?
77--yes;
93--no.
(4) Should
drags be tolerated in the
"Tenderloin" and other public
places? 66--yes; 104--no. (S)
Would heterosexuals
accept
the homophile more readily if
there was less drag? 109--yes
and 61--no.
Many individuals wished to
express their personal opin
ions and views on this sub
ject. Printed here are some
of the views expressed.
"The idea of drag is a per
sonal question. This is some
thing that the
individual
needs to express, and when he
does so, releases a deeply
seeded
urge to identify overtly with the feminine per
sonality. Perhaps, those who
find drag offensive should
re-evaluate their own hostil
ity towards this issue and
try to understand why a per
son chooses to relate himself
in this way to society."
.... J.K.
"The responsibility of be
ing homosexual
is something
we must all accept and honor
as individuals and as a com
munity.
We are a minority
with the weight of religious
and heterosexual
fear and
prejudice against us.
It is

of no use to say we have
rights. Morally, we do; as
citizens, we do; but the law
says NO! Tradition says NO!
We cannot change these attit
udes overnight.
Therefore,
our public behavior is of
supreme importance. To ignore
public criticism, vicious as
it may seem, is to delay our
final recognition by society.
Drag as comedy in stage prod
uctions, or as caricature of
female arrogance, is accept
able to the majority of our
community. However, the homo
sexual who dresses as a wom
an for the purpose of solic
itation or to declare his
femininity should be rejected
by S.I.R. He is to be pitied,
not condemned, because he is
not a responsible person, but
he should not be allowed to
damage our image as respon
sible men."
..... Jim Ramp
"Anyone should be able to
dress anyway he wishes. Not
only is it a right but an ex
cellent means of communica
ting.
'The clothes make the
man.' If those clothes happen
to be women's clothes, then
that's
the
image the man
wants to project. Let him!"
...... R . W . C l a r k
"In my opinion most hetero
sexuals and at least 2/3 of
the members of the gay com
munity itself look down on
and detest the man who likes
to dress in women's clothes.
They shouldn't be so narrow
minded about this, but let's
face it, they are. To most
people drag is a dirty word,
just as dirty as 'gloryhole',
'tearoom', or the last row at
a well known San Francisco
movie theatre. For this rea
son I suggest that VECTOR
take
every
opportunity to
point out the fact that while
a small minority of S.I.R.
members enjoy dressing in wo
men's clothes,
the majority
of the members of our organ
ization prefer to walk like
men, talk like men, and dress
like men."
..... Charley Davis
"Drag: racing hot
rods.
Drag:
to pull or tug. Drag:
the art of female impersonat
ion. Well, here we are; so
what! My personal views on
drag are varied and it would
take more than this article
to voice my opinion. However,

I do think drag in public or
as
a
means of deceiving
should be taken in tow. I
love the art of deception,
but would never want to allow
anyone to think I was a girl,
(woman, excuse me.) There are
enough ugly women roaming the
streets now.
I would only
like to say that they are
stuck with theirs; I can al
ways hang mine up and return,
and I'm proud I can."
........ Mavis
"This brings up the quest
ion of whether or not the
homophile community
should
seek "acceptance" of the het
erosexuals.
Perhaps, as in
the Negro minority, those of
the homophile minority should
factionize
into
various
groups seeking to win free
doms in various ways. Differ
ent portions of the so-called
"straight" community respond
to different approaches. The
legalistic approach as used
by the N.A.A.C.P. has its
value as does the "Black Pan
ther" movement.
In like man
ner, homophile groups must
solve a multiplicity of prob
lems in a multiplicity of
ways. First, the task must be
to delineate what and exactly
what the problems are. Once
this is done, once the prob
lems are clarified, then and
only then, can solutions be
pursued! Revision of penal
code is the most important
achievable goal. So,
like
"push it, man, but do it like
cool!"
...... Anon
"Men who wear drag are try
ing to impersonate women.
If
I want a woman, I will get a
real one, not a cheap imitat
ion. When I want a man, I
want a real, wholesome one,
complete with levis and mas
culine looking."
....... T o m T .
"What claims do we have to
tolerance for ourselves if we
are unable to at least toler
ate personis of our own sexual
orientation who differ from
us only in respect to their
manner of dress. It would ap
pear that the drag asks less
of us than we collectively
as of the heterosexual com munity."
....... Anon
"If the drag continues in
the "Tenderloin" and other

public areas, I feel that the
heterosexual community is go
ing to bring great pressure
on all of the homosexual com
munity in this city. I dis
like being the fall guy for a
group that shows very little
inclination to
contribute
anything to the group or even
to themselves!"
...... Anon
"In the light of everyone
to their own taste and in the
interest at all times of no
restraint on self expression,
no matter what direction this
expression takes, drag and
the wearing of same is an in
dividual's privilege, no more
to be harassed than any other
form of expression."
....... Anon
"Some homosexuals may at
tempt to achieve masculinity
or femininity to a degree
which they feel they lack in
themselves. The person wear
ing drag is attempting to be
more feminine, the
person
wearing leather attempts to
become a more masculine a p 
pearing one. The person wear
ing drag becomes offensive to
many because he stands out as
one who chooses to dress in
the attire of the opposite
sex and at first glance it
strikes the onlooker as sick.
Is this person wearing drag
to flaunt his difference or
is he perhaps attempting to
adjust to his sexual nature
as he would prefer it (as is
the case with transexuals)
or does he lack the adjust
ment to his sexual nature?
Transvestites quite often are
not homosexuals. They dress
in the clothes of the oppo
site sex usually in private
and therefore, are not as ob
vious as the "drag queen" who
does it in public. The person
who wears leather is still
conforming to socially
ac
ceptable actions, since
he
continues to wear the clothes
of his own sex. The "leather
queen" does not tend to off
end socially as much as the
"drag queen." Unless a person
is a transvestite and wears
drag in private, or unless a
person is a transexual
and
wears drag
continually in
both public and private, I
think that wearing clothes of
the opposite sex might best
be confined to those times
when costumes are appropriate
(Continued on next page)
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(such as Halloween, costume
parties, and for purposes of
entertainment as in theatric
al productions) and otherwise
should not be permitted in
the S.I.R. Center. As an add
ed afterthought, many com
ments about the female homo
sexual in pants does not in
my mind fall into the categ
ory of drag, since slacks,
levis, and pants are socially
acceptable attire for women
according to present day soc
ial standards."
...... Mike
"It's a free world, and
anyone who wants to confine
drag to theatrical production
should not belong to S.I.R."
...... "Shirley"
"It is not how a person
dresses, but how they conduct
themselves that mainly influ
ences people's attitudes tow
ards them. An obvious drag
that flaunts himself
(her self ?) in public is very bad
for the homophile community.
At the same time a drag that
conducts himself - properly
goes, for the most part, u n 
noticed by the majority of
people. It is again a case of
the old cliche, "a rotten ap
ple ..." and it is just a
question of where the line is
drawn."
...... Anon
"For parties,
theatrical
productions, or any funtime
private affair--fine! But not
in public. Let's face it, men
(and we are men) the basis
for homosexuality is one's
attraction to his own sex,
and I, for one, would much
rather see a sharp, clean-cut
"butch"
walking
down the
street than some nelly queen!
...... J. M. M.
"The wearing of drag is a
homophile problem. It is not
a problem for the heterosex
ual community. The "normies"
usually think that the drags
are either funny or weird,
but they seldom fear them.
Most of the trouble with the
heterosexual
community
is
generated by the sneaky, dirty-old-man type, who is us
ually a closet-type who loit
ers around public bathrooms
and affects some sort of men
acing appearance. The drags
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seen on Market or Turk are
funny to the heterosexual,
and I feel are not a threat
to their masculinity,
and
hence, do not generate the
fears and hate that more mas
culine homosexual might."
....... Robert H. Koch
An article entitled "Miss
Camp America"
by Lorraine
Glennby, appeared in
"The
East Village Other," a Green
wich Village publication. An
abstract is reprinted here.
"There ought not to be any
mystique, aura of glamor, or
charming fun about Camp for
at bottom what Camp consists
in is the exploitation of
human unhappiness for the en
joyment of others. Although
the dynamics of Camp are of
ten subtle anyone who cares
to look closely at its var
ious forms will find in them
the essential quality of a
cruel practical joke.
I was present at Town Hall
on Feb. 20th, to see "The
Miss All-American Camp Beauty
Pageant." Translated,
this
was meant to be a parody of
the Miss America contest, us
ing the Camp apostles as part
of a panel of judges to sel
ect a winner from a group of
drag queens on the basis of
their ability to
disguise
themselves as women. Since
the Miss America
sponsors
threatened to sue if this
title was used, the Camp fol
lowers came up with the ab
ove. But they got back at
their detractors--and
the
promoters who put them there
in the first place--by sing
ing a song one of them had
written.
It began: "American
mothers, here your sons are,
all dressed up in your best
dresses..."
The contest began with a
lineup of all the "queens" in
bathing suits. They were to
.be judged on the basis of
such points as most effective
concealment of the penis and
"projection." One by one, as
their name was called, they
paraded for the onlookers,
trying to walk grafcefully in
high heels and at the same
time to "project" some image
which would single them out
from all the rest. They tried
mouthing "thanks, thank you,"
and smiling, lowering eyelids
and opening wet lips. The
judges sat back digging, am
used, approving. This
was
Camp, the empire they creat

ed, their message of art and
freedom to the new world.
The judges couldn't make
up their minds. Then one of
the judges got a good idea-have each one of them walk,
separately, down the stairs
to the aisle without knowing
why.
"Will number two con
testant please step forward
and walk down the stairs," a
voice intoned over the micro
phone. Number two jerked for
ward:
"What? Do what?"
he
whispered to the M.C. halfrealizing he was almost cho
sen, that it all might depend
on how well he did this one
bit. This was "Harlow," justturned-nineteen year old drag
queen, thin, skin and hair
and dress all tinged a pale
bluepurple, looking like Nico
only animated with the ex
citement of tension and the
desire
to please.
Harlow
worked so well the judges had
all four other finalists do
the stairs bit. One of them,
"Miss Crystal," did an unin
tentional parody of Gloria
Swanson's exit scene in "Sun
set Boulevard." All of
them
tripped at least once, and
one almost fell
on
the
stairs.
It was Harlow they finally
chose, of course. It was fit
ting: "she" best symbolized
the whole Camp clan's ideal
of womanhood.
I looked at the program
notes in my lap. They includ
ed a quote from George Wash
ington, saying "...Do not ex
press joy before one who is
sick
or in pain, for that
contrary passion will aggra
vate his misery.
Scoff at
none, although they give oc
casion." It was a plea for
pity and compassion. But then
I realized, that was what had
brought all the contestants
there in the first place; it
wasn't Camp at all."
/

%EXT MOHTH'S OPEM FORUM

\ / T h e topic for next month's
Open Forum will be "Sex In
Public Places." Is a "gay"
lover's
lane wrong in con
trast to a "straight" lover's
lane? Should places like pub
lic parks, theatres, and pub
lic toilets be condemned as
sites for solicitations and
sex acts? VECTOR invites all
readers to react to the con
troversial topic of "Sex in
Public Places." Send
your
letters to VECTOR: OPEN FORUM
83 Sixth Street, San Francis
co, California.

SATURDAY - APRIL 1
"The Women" 8:30pm
SUNDAY - APRIL 2
Membership Committee Workshop
3pm-6pm
"The Women" 2pm and 7pm

MONDAY - APRIL 3
Community Services 8pm
Publications 7:30pm
SIR Bowling Group
Park Lane Bowl 8:30pm
Ballroom Dancing Group 8pm
TUESDAY - APRIL 4
Art Group 8pm
Dinner Group 7pm
Auction - Bradley's Corner 9pm
Legal Committee 5:30pm
WEDNESDAY - APRIL 5
Membership Meeting 8pm
Members Only
Membership Committee 7pm
THURSDAY - APRIL 6
Dinner Group 7pm
Esperanto Group 8pm
FRIDAY - APRIL 7
Conversation Group
1256 Page Street
SATURDAY - APRIL 8
Dance 9pm
SIR Skiers
Squaw Valley Spring Carnival
SUNDAY - APRIL 9
SIR Hikers 8am
Bridge 7:30pm

A f R 'L

SHOW ERS

MONDAY - APRIL 10
Community Services 8pm
SIR Bowling Croup
Park Lane Bowl 8:30pm
Ballroom Dancing Group 8pm
TUESDAY - APRIL 11
Art Group 8pm
Dinner Group 7pm
Auction - Fantasy 9pm
SIR Skiers
Phone 673-6390 for location
WEDNESDAY - APRIL 12
Political Meeting 7:30pm
Community Center Committee 8pm
THURSDAY - APRIL 13
Social Activities Committee 8pm
Dinner Group 7pm
Esperanto Group 8pm
FRIDAY - APRIL 14
Conversation Group 8pm
1256 Page Street
SATURDAY - APRIL 15
Dance 9pm
SUNDAY - APRIL 16
Open House For All 3pm-10pm
SIR Center
Bridge 7:30pm

MONDAY - APRIL 17
Community Services 8pm
Publications Committee 7:30pm
SIR Bowling Group
Park Lane Bowl 8:30pm
Ballroom Dancing Group 8pm
TUESDAY - APRIL 18
Art Group 8pm
Dinner Group 7pm
Auction - Cloud 7 9pm
Legal Committee 5:30pm
WEDNESDAY - APRIL 19
Open Membership Meeting 8pm
Guest Speaker: Herb Kutchins
OR Bail Project
Membership Committee 7pm
THURSDAY - APRIL 20
Dinner Group 7pm
Esperanto Group 8pm
FRIDAY - APRIL 21
Conversation Group
1256 Page Street
SATURDAY - APRIL 22
Dance 9pm
SUNDAY - APRIL 23
Membership Committee Workshop
3 -6pm
SIR Hikers 9am
Bridge 7:30pm

MONDAY - APRIL 24
Ways and Means Committee 6:30pt
Community Services 8pm
SIR Bowling Group
Park Lane Bowl 8:30pm
Ballroom Dancing Group 8pm
TUESDAY - APRIL 25
Art Group 8pm
Dinner Group 7pm
Auction - Lucky Club 9pm
WEDNESDAY - APRIL 26
Community Center Committee 8pm
THURSDAY - APRIL 27
Social Activies Committee 8pm
Dinner Group 7pm
Esperanto Group 8pm
FRIDAY - APRIL 28
Conversation Group
1256 Page Street
SATURDAY - APRIL 29
Dance 9pm
SUNDAY - APRIL 30
Membership Committee Workshop
3 -6pm
SIR Hikers 9am
Bridge 7:30pm

NOTE: Unless otherwise indicated;
all activites take place at the
SIR Community Center, 83 Sixth
Street, San Francisco.
Phone SU 1-1570 for any further
information of such.
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. . . S O DOES )TS AUD!EM€E
by John Bradley
"The dilemma of the homo
sexual: told by the medical
profession he is sick, by the
law that he is a criminal,
shunned by employers, reject
ed by heterosexual society,
incapable of a fulfilling re
lationship with a woman or
for that matter with a man.
At the center of his life he
remains
anonymous,
a dis
placed person...an outsider."
So intoned Mike Wallace at
the conclusion of a recent
C.B.S. documentary entitled,
"The
Homosexuals."
Mr.
Wallace addressed his closing
remarks in the somber, digni
fied journalistic prose we
have come to associate with
such serious discussions as
those on declarations of war
and the abdications of kings
--a tone not altogether un
fitting in light of the fact
that this C.B.S. "document
ary" stands as one of the
major abdications of respon
sible television journalism
in recent years. This par
ticular program,
so widely
touted in press releases as
one approaching its subject
from the "human" point
of
view,
failed utterly to con
vince its audience that homo
sexuals are anything other
than sick, wounded animals at
best, or dangerous psychotics
at worst. Two or three rela
tively healthy
homosexuals
were permitted perhaps ten or
twelve minutes to interject
the only positive thoughts
into an hour of what was
otherwise a depressing and
generally pessimistic parade
of neurotic homosexuals and
patronizing
psychiatrists,
the one not always readily
distinguishable from
the
other.
The program opened promis
ingly with the remarks of a
bright, college-educated man
in his mid-twenties,
who
spoke of his "coming out" in
New Orleans while still in
the service. From his first
exposure to gay life in some
of the city's seamier bars
("the whole atmosphere was
furtive...it was ugly")
to
the consummation of his first
successful relationship with
another man ("it was just a
grand
experience"),
Lars
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Larson's story is one famil
iar to a great many homosex
uals.
"It was the first m o 
ment in my life where I was
open, where I didn't have to
hide, where I could lower all
my barriers, where I could be
absolutely me without worry
ing about it.
I had all the
freedom in the world to be
Lars Larson."
These candid remarks by Mr.
Larson
graphically
demon
strated the fascination that
"gay life" holds for many
homosexuals — that is,
the
opportunity to take off one's
mask, to be oneself, for how
ever short a time.
For many
homosexuals it is unquestion
ably the only reason they
seek the company of fellow
homosexuals:
not for
the
promise of sexual conquest,
but simply for the exquisite
release from the tension of
playing a role, a role they
play every moment they move
in a heterosexual world. This
simple observation was com
pletely over the collective
heads of Mr. Wallace and his
co-producers at C.B.S., how
ever, who continued to stress
over and over again that "the
average homosexual, if there
be one, is promiscuous...not
interested in or capable of a
lasting
relationship
like
that of a heterosexual mar
riage.
His sex life-- his
love life-- consists of
a
number of chance encounters
at the clubs and bars he in
habits and
even on
the
streets of the city.
The
pickup, the one-night stand..
..these are characteristic of
the homosexual relationship."
The producers of this pro
gram must have spent hundreds
of hours interviewing scores
of homosexuals
in all walks
of life. One must ask how
men of assumed intelligence
could maintain such a dis
torted view
of homosexuals
throughout the process. As
the program progressed, how
ever,
the answer became in
creasingly obvious.
One of the subjects.inter
viewed at great length, for
example, was an individual so
obviously disturbed that one
feels certain Mike Wallace
would not have sought his
advice on the time of day,
but the fact that this par
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ticular subject had been ar
rested three times, was cur
rently on probation and u n 
dergoing psychotherapy evi
dently made him a fit subject
for C.B.S.'
study of
"the
human condition" of homosex
uality.
By this man we were
told that prior to psycho
therapy "I felt superior.
I
felt as though I had license
to satisfy every need, every
desire, every tension."
Wallace: And this was just
purely sexual
adventure,
sexual gratification?
Subject: Yes,
animal sexual
gratification.
I know that
inside now I am sick...I'm
not sick just sexually....
I'm sick in a lot of ways.
Wallace: And you've indulged
in no homosexual acts in
the last two years?
Subject:
None.
Every so of
ten I'll slip, but my re
gression... is a small one.
I may buy a dirty book....
Maybe I'll look at someone
I'm not supposed to look at
....I know better than to
look at him, but I'll look.
...I don't go looking for
homosexual relationships...
I consciously avoid them
like the plague. My life
is more comfortable now...I
can walk the streets and
I'm not afraid I'm going to
be picked up by a policeman
...For me, and only for me,
being a homosexual has be
come to mean only spending
a few minutes
in a dark
alley somewhere. This
is
not...this
isn't my way of
life...it isn't going to
suffice for me. A family,
a home, someplace where you
belong,
someplace
where
you're loved, where you can
love somebody...God knows,
I need to love somebody....
and of course that means a
heterosexual sexual posi
tion . (Emphasis added)
The fact that practically
every statement made by this
man is a flat contradiction
of something he has said ear
lier does not seem overly to
concern Mr. Wallace. Neither
does Mr. Wallace seem horri
fied, as was this writer, at
the vision of a man acquies
cent in the destruction of a
birthright, i.e. his own sex
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uality,
for this particular
Einstein School
of Medicine
individual made it perfectly
in
New York
City.
Dr.
clear that his homosexuality
Socarides led off his portion
is not being
replaced by of the "discussion" witji the
heterosexuality.
On the c on salvo,
"homosexuality
is in
trary,
he admits there
is fact a mental illness." One
nothing the least bit sexual thing the good doctor does
in his feelings for women, not
share with his patients
that indeed he's "scared to is any doubt about the sub
death of them.
If I'm touch ject.
"THe Fact that some
ed by a woman I freeze up in body is homosexual, a true,
side. The way I feel now the obligatory homosexual automa
possibility of being one day tically rules out the possi
a heterosexual
is very far bility that he will remain
off....it is a hope ."
A man
happy for long." Initially,
who has gone without sexual Dr.
Socarides
seemed to be
relations for two years, who accusing
society
("the
cannot imagine sex with a w o  stresses
and
strains
the
man, yet avoids sexual rela [homosexual]
psychic appara
tions with other men "like tus is subjected to over the
the plague"
is indeed a p a  years will cause him in time,
thetic figure, and one cannot I think,
to have increasing
escape the impression that difficulty"). But
it
soon
this is exactly the image becomes clear that what the
C.B.S.
hopes to foster.
The Doctor is saying, in fact, is
fact that the subject was in that homosexuals, per se, are
terviewed while hiding behind sick ("I think the whoTe idea
a large
jpotted
plant did of saying the 'happy' homo
nothing to dispell
the im sexual
is to
again....to
pression that homosexuality create a mythology about the
is a furtive, illicit busi nature of
homosexuality").
ness. One finds oneself ask According to Dr. Socarides,
ing, why was this particular then,
it is the very nature
device necessary,
as unsuc of homosexuality that is at
cessful as it was (the cam question and not just soci
era,
lingering as it did in ety's attitudes
toward the
close-up made
it relatively homosexual.
easy to identify the man)?
Dr.
Socarides' mental gym
What more did this particu nastics were indeed a joy to
lar individual have to lose behold.
Upon being queried
that his face should be hid by one of his pupils whether
den from us? Surely any p ri an individual can or cannot
son
authorities,
psychia be seduced into homosexual
trists or present employers
ity,
the Doctor made this
of this man must have been
unequivocal
statement:
"one
sufficiently
familiar with cannot be seduced into becomhis background that his homo ing a homosexual. One devel
sexuality and prison record ops homosexuality as a result
could have been
discussed of earlier childhood fears
openly.
The
image of a man
that we
mentioned before.
as sick as this one informing
Certainly
there are indivi
tens of thousands of Ameri duals, however, with a weak
cans over network television
ened sexual organization who
that "of course, love means a
are barely functioning heterheterosexual
orientation"
osexually and who may have a
struck this writer, at least,
strong desire for a homosex
as the height of irrespon ual partner. And it is those
sible television journalism.
individuals who when they're
Perhaps
if the inaccura
seduced can become homosex cies,
distortions and misin u a l ." (Emphasis acTded) Cne
formation generated by t^iis
cannot be seduced into homo
individual had been balanced
sexuality,
in other words,
with some of the more e n  unless one happens to be one
lightened medical opinion on
likely
to be seduced into
the subject, the first half
homosexuality.
Thank
you,
of the program would not have
Doctor.
remained as damaging in its
Dr.
Socarides tosses one
total effect.
Unfortunately,
other old psychiatric chest
medical opinion was expressed
nut into the ash can before
as medical fact by such lumi
tiring of C.B.S. and return
naries
in the field as D r .
ing
to his understandably
Charles Socarides, a psycho
confused pupils and patients.
analyst
at
the
Albert
"Simply because a person has
r^e
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a homosexual wish does not
make him a homosexual.
It's
what we do that counts...The
implication, you see, that is
commonly tossed about [mostly
by psychiatrists, one might
add] that all of us contain a
so-called latent homosexual
component is completely un
true." As mentioned earlier,
there
is little room for
doubt in the Wonderful World
of Dr. Socarides.
Having told us
categor
ically
through the
per
son of Dr. Socarides that all
homosexuals are sick, one was
non-plussed
to
hear
Mr.
Wallace admit, however grud
gingly (and presumably out of
earshot of the Doctor) that
"it should be pointed out
that Dr. Socarides' views are
not universally held. There
is a smaller group who do not
consider
homosexuality
an
illness at all.
Instead they
regard
it as a deviation
within the range of normalcy.
But the thrust Yno pun in
tended, we feel certain] of
diagnosis and treatment in
recent years has been mainly
along the lines Dr. Socarides
details."
(Emphasis added)
t is
a
pity that Mike
Wallace did not solicit opin
ion
from
this
"smaller
group."
All questions of homosex
uals being sick notwithstand
ing, one could make an inter
esting set of hypotheses con
cerning heterosexual communi
ties such as Boise, Idaho.
In 1955 Boise
"discovered
homosexuality," i.e., that it
is not confineH to larger
cities such as New York and
San
Francisco.
In
this
instance,
an
entire city
reacted in a manner many psy
chiatrists and psychologists
certainly
would
consider
nothing less than psychotic.
As Mike
Wallace observed,
"the people of Boise tried to
stamp out homosexuality; they
discovered
it couldn't be
done." In the attempt, how
ever, which lasted fifteen
months, a veritable
witch
hunt ensued during which no
one was above
suspicion,
and even men who had known
each other for years ceased
to play cards together for
fear
of being accused of
homosexual
tendencies.
A
newspaper
publisher and a
county prosecuting attorney
interviewed by
C.B.S. suc
ceeded in giving the impres
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sion that they objected not
so much to the witch hunt,
itself, as to the fact that
the witch hunt went too far.
"People got panicky." At no
point during the hour-long
program was C.B.S. presented
with a better opportunity to
emphasize the sheer lunacy
inherent
in current American
attitudes toward the subject
of
homosexuality;
C.B.S.
failed, however, to make the
point.
In discussing the "moral"
aspects
of the homosexual
problem, C.B.S.
sought out
two clergymen "taking a less
rigid view" than that of tra
ditional
Judaic-Christian
positions. One of these men
conceded that
although he
tended "to freeze up" when
confronted with this problem,
he
realized,
nonetheless,
that this was a failure on
his part and that such a
response did not
indicate
true
Christian
charity.
Father
William
Bier
of
Fordham University said that
"the expression of homosex
uality is a s m .
But on the
other
hand the
Catholic
Church is equally clear in
saying
that
the tendency
toward homosexuality
is in
itself
blameless."
In ef
fect, of course, this clergy
man is taking a position sub
stantially the same as that
of
the
law.
"We have no
quarrel with your being homo
sexual; just don't practice
it." It is, of course, this
denial of the right to sex
uality
by the Church that
keeps homosexuals out of the
Church.
There were many examples of
intellectual dishonesty and
shoddy
scholarship on the
part of C.B.S., some grimly
ironic.
Can any homosexual
in California imagine a less
likely candidate as an exam
ple of an enlightened police
mentality than the city of
Los Angeles? Yet an inter
view with James Fish of the
Los Angeles Police Department
served
as our only direct
encounter with police atti
tudes on the subject. Mr.
Fish
predictably was con
cerned only "with the moral
atmosphere in the community"
and was opposed "as a matter
of principle to making any
thing which is improper or
immoral conspicuous."
San
Francisco, which does in fact
possess one of the most pro

gressive police departments
in the nation
(including a
special Police Community R e 
lations Division within the
Department seeking specifi
cally to improve relations
between the police and minor
ity groups
throughout
the
city) was never mentioned.
Our one glimpse of the San
Francisco Police Department
was by way of a filmed arrest
by the Vice Squad of a nine
teen year old serviceman for
engaging
in sexual activity
in
a
public wash
room.
C.B.S. chose not to remark on
the fact that the arrest was
made
under
circumstances
themselves open to question
(the wash room was under sur
veillance at the time). Ser
ious issues such as those of
police entrapment or police
brutality evidently were of
no concern to C.B.S. though
they remain a major source of
friction between police and
the homophile community in
virtually
every
major
American city.
The closing portions of the
program consisted of a series
of statements by writer Gore
Vidal and Dr. Albert Goldman,
Columbia University profes
sor. Unfortunately,
juxta
position
of the two men's
statements
diluted
the
effectiveness of much of what
these individuals had to say.
At the mercy of this particu
lar
television technique,
nonetheless,
Gore
Vidal
emerged as the more rational
and less hysterical of the
two.
"We have
a
sexual
ethic," he said,
"which is
the joke of the world. We
are
laughed
at
in every
country for our
attitudes
toward
sex. The
United
States is
living out some
mad,
Protestant,
19th Cen
tury dream of human behavior.
The ideal of marriage is ob
solete
in
our
society.
Everybody knows
it. Let us
begin with the reality of
human relations and not start
talking about weakening moral
fiber because we're not liv
ing out this 19th Century
dream where we all enter a
kind of Noah's Ark in twos,
one male and one female, to
spend
sixty years in each
other's company." By
con
trast, the
absurdity
of
Dr.
Goldman's views on a
homosexual conspiracy can be
summarized in just one of his
C.B.S. cont. on page 29.

CWATTCR MATTER

By J.Jones
Today we visit the Board
family.
You remember themthe family that act as offi
cial spokesman for that group
of ")An4e?g?o)!inji" - oops!!!! those "in-betweens" and their
friends who make up that o r 
ganization
called
S.I.R.
some of whose members are
homosexual.
There's
the
President, Papa Board, kindly
and soothing; the Vice Pres
ident, Jr.
Board, feisty and
energetic,
Treasurer Board,
cautious and as yet, unsure;
Secretary
Board,
able and
quiet; and all their kinfolk,
names of Community Services,
Legal,
Publications,
Reli
gious,
Community
Center
Small Activities,
Sirporium
Public Relations, Political,
Social, Membership and Vector

out proper recognition.
The
new members manage
to act
about the
same as the older
and "departed" members; and
not much headway is made d ur
ing the first hour or two.
It was decided that the clan
would spend more money,
a
traiditon long since estab
lished .
Papa Board reminds them of
some old items that need d is
cussing, and they plod along,
occasionally reaching a c on
clusion.
Some will
be re
vised two or three times, but
Treasurer Board discusses for now they seem to be a de
the family's wealth and sug quate as far as the family is
Later they decide
gests how to spend the bank concerned.
to postpone an important d e 
balance.
He's
had
little
it will take
help with this and he hopes cision because
too
long
to
discuss
it now,
no one will notice that some
items have been overlooked. and most of the family and
Various members of the family kinfolk haven't really gotten
had forgotten that their a l  around to thinking about the
problem
(it's money
lowance had been used up u n  real
again) even though they had
til just before the evening's
discussion.
Not
everyone discussed it once or twice Jr.
knows just what
is going on even three times before.
or how things have been done Board has come up with one
in the past,
so various m em idea that seemed to be work
thought
bers of the family and their ing; and everyone
that all was well and good
kinfolk ask some silly ques
tions or speak out without
Continued on Page 28
rhyme or reason, usually with
See "CHATTER MATTER"

not to mention S.I.R. Pro
ductions
- who
isn't old
enough to vote.
Their watch
dog
isn't around; however, a
few bones are to be seen
scattered around the room.
Papa Board has called them
together
for their
usual
Tuesday night discussions.
And as we meet up with the
Boards,
Secretary Board is
reading the family history
while the various members and
kinfolk are scratching, dood
ling, going out to the rest
room and the like.
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THE JU D tC tA L BRANCH OF GOVERNM ENT
W ATCHDOG OF U BERT Y
by Evander Smith
All too often the homosex
ual through fear forefits his
or her rights in court due to
the
unjustified fear that
their sex orientation will be
gone into. The concern is
certainly a justifiable one
but
competent
counsel can
protect the witness against
an irresponsible district at
torney or adversary. The case
of People v. Giani, 145 C.A.,
2d 539
( California ) demon
strates just one of numerous
ways where the law is concer
ned with equal protection for
ail.
The defendant was charged
with the violation of oral
copulation,
a felony,
upon
the person of a 15 year old
boy. Defendant took the wit
ness stand and denied the
charge.
Upon cross-examina
tion the district attorney
asked.
" On May 23 of this
year (the date of the alleged
occurrence) were you a homo
sexual ? " The
defendant's
lawyer objected to the ques
tion as being improper.
The
trial judge ordered the d e 
fendant to answer the ques
tion.
(Unfortunately the d e 
fendant's attorney was not
sophisticated enough at this
point to make the district
attorney explain just what he
meant by the term homosexual;
e.g., do you mean to enjoy
the
friendship of
other
males?;
do you mean, do I
think about male companion
ship?; do you mean "homosex
ual" in the same way you and
I are now participating in a
homosexual experience?;
if
none of these Mr. District
Attorney, what do you mean by
"homosexual,"
because
the
"experts" have no agreed def
inition and I cannot read
your mind?)
The defendant
answered "yes." Disregarding
procedural details, an appeal
w as
taken to higher courts,
all of which agreed the def
endant should not be prejud
iced by having auch questions
a sk ed.

The court of appeals stated
"It is difficult to see the
Page 24

relation between the defen
dant's affirmations and den
ials on the witness stand and
the
information which the
question 'were you a homosex
ual' might elicit." The court
quoting the California Sexual
Deviation project stated:"The
facts are that the majority
of homosexuals are no partic
ular menace to society. A
small number of them, like
those who are heterosexual,
will attempt to seduce or
sexually assault others or
try to initiate sex relations
with small children...Evid
ence does not exist for the
popular idea that homosexuals
are in general antisocial in
dividuals." The court stated
the defendant does not have
the burden of showing that
all homosexuals are not psychobiologically
predisposed
or compelled to violate the
law in the manner charged
(orally copulating an infant
male). The court stated the
prosecution must show a sound
basis for his assumption that
homosexuals are so predis
posed.
"Up to now much res
earch in sexual deviation has
been theoretic and speculat
ive rather than empiric, and
most of the empiric research
has been clinical and des
criptive rather than exper
imental ."
The
court quoted Edmund
Burke's classic
statement on
Conciliation with America. "I
do not know the method of
drawing up an indictment against a whole people...You
cannot
indict an entire, seg
ment of the population." Yet,
that,
it would seem, stated
the court, is precisely what
the challenged question does;
we entertain no doubt that
the question asked was prejudicial.
Again we see the Judiciary
protecting the individual against the Legislative and
Executive bodies of our tril
ogy called American democ
racy .
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bigotry
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P M t the teaZ i n s i d e a h o n e d
C M i n e a j'oMt.
PMtthe
C M t n e a /OMZ, MeZZ
Zarded, inside
a
yoMng and

boned tame dMC&.

e

_________ BY BtLL BEARDEMPHL_________

I received a note of in
quiry on my last column ask
ing why, when my red bean
soup was tried in their "mixmaster," an ugly, lumpy glop
was the result.
--WELL-Dear SIR, (or madam, as the
case may be) you will please
note two things:
the addi
tion of enough water for a
correct consistency and the
difference between a mixer
and a blender. If you stick
your fingers in a good blend
er, they will be neatly sev
ered and reduced to pulp.
Now, George, if you stick the
fingers of your other hand in
a mixer, they will only be
broken and bruised.
Please
note this difference and pro
ceed
accordingly.
I hope
that'^ clear.
Let us turn our attention
to a grand old recipe:
"Rett Ran s P a r e i Z "
( A b b r e v i a t e d /rom
Le Pa r / T * ^
CM isinier, A . P a i m b a M Z t , Z^-j,
Ta<<ce a
Zarge cZive, stons
it, a n d s t M / / it Mi t h a pa st e
made
o/
anchovy, c a p e r s and
oi Z .
PMt
the
oZi v e
inside
a
tr us s e d
and
b o n e d be e - / i g M e
(garden M a r b Z e r J .
P^t the b e e - / i g M e
ins i de a
/at crtoZaK.
PMt the
ortoZan
inside
a
h o n e d Zar?c.
P^t the s t M / / e d Zar^c inside
a b o n e d thrMsh.
PMt the th r Ms h in si d e a /at
^MaiZ.
PMt
the
qxaiZ, t r a p p e d in
vine Zeaves, in si d e
a
hon e d
ZapMing.
PMt
the
Zapuiwy
inside a
h o n e d y o Z d e n pZover.
PMt the p Z o v e r inside a /at
honed, r e d - Z e g g e d p artridge.
PMt the p a r t r i d g e
inside a
t/OMny, boned,
and
MeZZ-hMng
M oodcoc^.
PMt the Moodcoc^, r o Z Z e d in
bre ad c rM m bs , inside
a
b on e d
teaZ.

P M t the dMc/c i n s i d e a b o n e d
a n d f a t /O MZ.
P M t t h e /OMZ i n s i d e a MeZZh M n g pheasant.
P M t the p h e a s a n t
tnstde
a
b o n e d an d /at Mi Z d goose.
PMt the g o o s e i n s i d e a /ine
tM r^ e y

.

PMt
boned

b M s ta rd .

the

tMr&ey

inside

a

Having
arranged yoMr roast
a/ter t h i s / a s h i o n , pZace
it
in a saMcepan o/ proper size
M i t h onions s t M / / e d M i t h cZoves, carrots,
smaZZ
s^Mares
o/ ham, ceZery,
mignonette,
severaZ
strips o/ bacon MeZZ
seasoned,
pepper,
saZt,
spice, coriander
seeds, and
tMo cZoves o / garZic.
5eaZ the saMcepan hermeticaZZy by cZosing it Mith p a s 
try.
Then pMt
it
/or
ten
h o M r s over a gentZe /ire, and
arrange
it
so that the heat
penetrates
evenZy.
/!n oven
moderateZy
heated M O M Z d S M i t
better than the hearth.
Be/ore
s e r v i n g , r e m o v e the
pastry, p M t
yoMr
r o a s t on a
hot

dish

a/ter having removed
i/
t h e r e is any,
a n a se/*v&.
Jt
might
be
d i / / i c M Z t to
p r o c M r e so
var ie d an a s s o r t 
m e n t o / M i Z d / o M Z a n y M h e r e at
one a n d the sam e time; d i/fiC M Z t , too, to
/ind
bMStards
in E M r o p e n o M a d a y s ; d i / / i c M Z t
too
to
stM// a bigger
bird
Z i^e the Z a p M i n g i n t o a s m a Z Zer
one
Zi^ce th e p Z o v e r .
J
observe Mith
s o r r o M t h a t the
common
p a r t r i d g e , o n e c / the
best
c/
aZZ
g a m e b i r d s , is
not
r e p r e s e n t e d in th i s a v i 
ary.

the g r e a s e ,

You probabally realize by
now that I am not a purist of
haute cuisine and have used
the recipe above with both
a pitted ripe olive and a
stoned green olive.
I still
have achieved a remarkably
pleased
reaction
from my
guests despite this innova
tion.
Variety is a spice of
good cookery, you know.

In a more serious vein, I'd
like to discuss lamb chops. I
want to emphasize that the
following are useable cooking
ideas even though they might
seem strange to some who have
not tried them.
I know that every night
cooking dinner can
become
dull routine.
Most people
have little time for dinner,
but I don't
feel that should
limit your variety and taste
experiences.
Most
persons
fry a steak or a couple of
chops,
eat and run. There
still are quick easy things
that can make a couple of
chops very good and differ
ent .
The process known in cook
ing as deglazing can be very
helpful.
You season
your
chops, put oil
in a pan and
heat it, add your chops and
saute them slowly giving them
a pleasant brown color. Then
take out the chops, pour out
the fat and you will notice a
brown residue in the pan if
you have cooked the chops
correctly.
This is the meat
juice that is stuck to the
pan.
Now, if you add a small
glass of burgundy and cook
until the brown is loosened
from the pan,
(you can hurry
this by
stirring with
a
fork), then reduce the wine
to about a third and pour
over your chops when
you
serve, you have accomplished
a simple deglace.
This opens
a new world of flavor.
If
you add a couple pats of but
ter and blend
into the d e 
glace,
the flavor will be
heightened.
Continued on Page 26
See THYME
Page 25

S)R MEETS

O R " B A )L

"Free on Bail" may mean
the difference between the
loss of a job, home, or car
for persons who could not
otherwise afford bail. The
poor, whether guilty or inno
cent,
suffer the most from
the inability to post bail.
OR BAIL has done a lot to re
lieve the situation.
The San Francisco OR (Own
Recognizance)
Bail
Project
is sponsored by the San Fran
cisco Bar
Association and
supported by the S. F. Econo
mic Opportunity Council. OP.
BAIL works by compiling infor
mation on
persons arrested
and evaluating the informa
tion to determine which indi
viduals are a good risk. Re
commendations
based
on a
point system take into ac
count residence, employment,
family, prior police record,
and references.
If the de
fendant seems to be a good
risk,
the staff at OR recom
mends to the judge that he be
released without bail on his
own word.
The Director of OR BAIL Mr.
Herb Kutchings, met with SIR

REACAW P L A N S

President Dorr Jones, Commu
nity Services
Sub-chairman
James Foster, and your writer
to discuss how OR BAIL might
benefit SIR members and how
SIR might help the OR project.
Many valuable suggestions
were made during the 2 hour
interview and Mr.
Kutchings
agreed to address the SIR
membership on Wed. April 19
at the Center.
Mr.
Kutchings
suggested
that SIR members act as re
ferences for one another.
He
suggested that each
member
keep a list of 3 references
on their membership cards or
elsewhere,
readily available
for OR BAIL.
Mr. Kutchings
stressed that all information
is kept confidential and that
employers are not called.

TAX
)M€REASES

California's Governor,
the
Honorable Ronald Regan, has
recently proposed a state
wide income tax rise. The in
crease would double the tax
of the single male earning
$5000 (from $20 to $40), and
increase the tax in the $8000
bracket $73 to $133.
This
compares with no net change
for a family of four earning
$5000 and a reduction of 5%
for families of four earning
$8000.
Editorially, this paper en
There is a great backlog of courages citizen's expression
of criticism and opposition,
clerical work at the OR of
and hope that every reader
fice and volunteers from SIR will speak up on this issue
would be welcome.
by writing the Governor as
OR BAIL is located at the soon as possible.
Such increased taxation of
Hall of Justice,
880 Bryant
single
persons is discrimaSt. S. F. Phone 552-2202.
tory and unjust.

#TRANSEXUAL:
# Roxanne
# FEMALE !MPERSONATORS :
#Rusty Stevens
#P at Montc!a!r
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# N e w Show starts Apr!! 1st
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67 SIXTH ST REET
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Phone: 986-0659
Open 6 A.M.

by Mike Newton
Rare it is that everyone
shows up on time.
Even more
rare is the Tuesday night Art
Group that breaks up on time.
More often than not, members
feel that their work is just
beginning to show
promise
when, to their disappointment
they find the time's up.
The situation has been such
since the start of S.I.R.'s
Art Group more than two years
ago.
Originally, the group
planned to tour museums, take
outings for drawing, do hand
craft work and make decora
tions and signs for S.I.R.'s
various functions.
What has
evolved
is a weekly lifedrawing session.
Basically
the group provides an evening
of relaxation and enjoyment
for
S.I.R.
members
and

PETS - ACCESSORIES - GROOMING
Phone: 861-2151
579 Castro Street - San Francisco 94114

O P E N A L L DAY S U N D A Y O N L Y

C. W. Moody
771-6332

friends with artistic tal
ents.
Members
consist of
professional
and non-professional artists.
There is no
instruction and criticism is
not made of work; however,
anyone wanting
instructions
or criticism is free to ask
for it.
Media range from
pencil and charcoal
to ink
and water color or combina
tions of two.
Modeling
is not as easy as
it sounds. Our models, like
the artists, range from p ro
fessionals to
non-profess
ionals, come in all shapes
and
sizes, and
volunteer
their services.
For this,
they receive
one or more
drawings as they choose from
each artist.
Poses are held
at the start for five minutes
each for warm-up sketches and
as long as fifteen minutes
for more detailed drawings.
The Art Group is always look
ing for more models as
well
as new members.
About half-way through the
evening's session the group
breaks for coffee and conver
sation.
As
few as
four
people have shown up and as
many as
eleven have made
appearances (frustrating the
host who has only eight cups
for coffee). Meetings are ro
tated from week to week being
held at
different member's
homes,
to allow members in
the group who have enough
space to host a session.
For information of the lo
cation of each weekly meeting
call
the Center or check the
bulletin board.
Look
also
for the exhibition of some of
the work done in this group
to appear in the S.I.R. Cen
ter during April.
An invitation
to attend
the Art Group is extended to
all S.I.R.
members
and
friends who wish to try draw
ing from a live model. ("Voy
eurs" will not be tolerated).

CHATTER MATTER
Continued from Page 23
since the leaks in the family
fortune had stopped for the
present.
Some old family friends and
retainers were present,
but
no one much listened to them,
if
they were allowed
to
speak, that is. One left the
little
gathering with the
kindly reminder that:
"The
future depends upon you; and
all blame for cash losses
will be thine from this day
henceforth." But this left
most of the Board family u n 
moved. They were doing what
they
thought
best. After
all, they mused, we are the
ones in charge.
They
actually talked of
many things - ships, sealing
wax, forms and toilet tissue.
But nowhere was a voice to be
heard talking about the real
future of the other kinfolk,
the masses who were sitting
out there in the by-ways and
boondocks
waiting to hear
what was in store for them.
Was the big Board family
really the "community leader
ship?" Where were the New
plans for action that would
move the masses toward the
needed
future
changes in
their lives? Was all this
the responsible exercising of
"gay power" through organiza
tional strength? Or for
matter where were the reasons
why the night depository bags
were sometimes thin as vari
ous fingers had been spread
wide when the coin of the
realm was transferred from
one hand to another and to
another and still another.
Not so much as a backward
glance was given, except that
of their sleepy-eyed watch
dog who was bs now complacent
and happy, y,;notized into a
false security by recent pats
of approval and the definite
lack of kicks from the vari
ous members of the family.
But we must take leave of
the big Board family, remind
ing them that if you live be
low sea level you should have
a quick fingered boy, build
better dikes or be a fish.
(Editor's note:
The
last
phrase is not "tSn^ejfgjfo]Anti" oops!!!!
- slang
of
the
realm.)

Page 28.

THYME
Continued from Page 23
Now, use the technique to
your taste. One time trv deglacing- the pan with cocacola,
reduce and butter this
sauce, pour over your lamb
chops,
ham steaks,
or pork
chops and see what a pleasant
dish you have created.
Or
try a lemon juice deglace and
add capers to see what a
change of flavor you can ac
complish.
I like this very
much with lamb chops.
But now you have added a
i.ew step in cooking by adding
a garnish to the
deglace
sauce.
Go further.
Try a
white wine deglace, then add
sliced onions and cook until
done, put the lamb chops back
and simmer slowly for a few
minutes.
This is a favorite
of my roomate.
You could
also make a sherry deglace
adding
tomatoes,
mushrooms
and garlic powder to make a
delightful dish. The combi
nations can be endless if you
will just allow yourself to
explore the world of flavors.

Great results can be created
quickly under the
broiler
also by basting or adding
your own touches to chops.
Once try broiling your lamb
chops about medium,
take the
chops out of the broiler and
spread both sides with salad
mustard and dip
in bread
crumbs.
Place back under the
broiler and brown the crumbs
lightly.
Serve with a diable
sauce
(an excellent diable
sauce
is
sold
with
an
Esscofier label). Such a d in
ner will brighten a rainy
evening.
After you create your own
lamb chops,
name them after
your friends;
all good cooks
do.
I think,
just maybe,
that
the next time
I cook lamb
chops I'll flatten them with
my cleaver, making certain 1
break the bones.
Then, I'll
brown in a pan and serve in a
caserole
with refried red
beans, Mexican style.
I'll
call
it, "Lamb Chops, George
Mixmaster."

(CBS Continued from page 22 )
statements.
"If you have a
group like the homosexuals,
who are extremely clannish,
and who have a tradition of
taking care of each other,
who constitute a sort of wel
fare state for each other,
then you often get, without
anyone
intending
a con
spiracy,
the same effect."
Read
"Irish"
or "Jew" or
"Negro" or even "heterosex
ual" for the word "homosexu
al" and you have a statement
equally valid as the one made
by Dr. Goldman.
Indeed, very
little that Goldman or anyone
else had to say on the sub
ject of homosexuality could
not readily apply to the sta
tus
of any other minority
group at virtually any other
place or time in history.
It would be unfair as well
as untrue, of course, to say
that there was nothing posi
tive about this documentary.
In
addition to the young
homosexual
who opened the
program there were indivi
dual,
fleeting moments of
reason and genuine compas
sion. One
homosexual,
for
example, considered his homo
sexuality a problem only in
sofar as the attitudes of
others were concerned.
When
asked about the cause of his
homosexuality, he replied, "I
have thought about it, but it
really
doesn't concern me
very much.
I never would
imagine
if I had blond hair
that I would worry about what
genes and what chromosomes
caused my blond hair....My
homosexuality to me is very
much in the same category."
The great bulk of the mate
rial
presented,
however,
emphasized the cynical, the
depressing,
the grotesque.

SERVtNG GOOD

The married, thirty-one year
old professor of psychiatry
and father of two who blamed
the impending breakup of his
marriage on his homosexual
orientation,
yet who felt a
love relationship with an
other man was just "part of
the gay folklore"; the sick
convict
hiding behind the
potted plant;
the nineteen
year old serviceman arrested
in a public washroom;
the
Boise experience;
the cyni
cism
of
Drs.
Goldman,
Socarides,
et^ al^., served to
stress
overwhelmingly
the
general pessimism that set
the tone for the entire pro
gram.
Small wonder,
then,
that like most of his audi
ence,
Mike Wallace
found
homosexuality to be an enig
ma.
"Even in this era of
bold sexual mores," he said,
"it remains a subject that
people
find
disturbing,
embarrassing,
and the reluc
tance
to discuss
it, the
silence
that surrounds
it
promotes
myths and uncer
tainties and misunderstand
ings."
After an hour with
C.B.S. it is not difficult to
understand why homosexuality
remains an enigma to a ma j 
ority of thoughtful Ameri
cans.
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F!ora! arrangements and plants
residentia! and commercia!
decorating a specia!ty.

309 Ju da h Street
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S o tio ! C o m m it t e e
P o H ty
J. Miller
The Record Hops at the Cen
ter on Saturday nights have
become a
social
success.
They are also a monetary suc
cess, and are literally pay
ing the rent.
So widespread is the "word"
as to what is IN on Saturday
nights that a degree of li
cense has been taken by some
non-members in order to gain
admittance.
To
assure
a
rightful reservation for SIR
members and their guests, the
Social Committee finds it n e 
cessary to inaugurate minimum
restrictions.
The Center has a fixed c a 
pacity, therefore the Commit
tee has voted to adopt the
following policy commencing
with the dance of April 8:
THE HOST SIR MEMBER MUST BE
PRESENT AND MAY INVITE UP 10
FIVE GUESTS.
EXCEPTIONS '10
THESE RULES MAY BE MADE BY
THE SOCIAL COMMITTEE CHAIR
MAN OR HIS DULY AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE.
SUCH EXCEP
TIONS MUST BE ARRANGED IN A D 
VANCE UNLESS THERE ARE UNU
SUAL
EXTENUATING
CIRCUM
STANCES .
The figure of five guests
is not arbitrary - it was the
general concensus that a par
ty would usually consist of
a member and five others.
It is the view of the So
cial Committee that as
few
regulations as are in the in
terest of efficiency for any
S.I.R. event. We feel that
the above policy is necessary
to accomplish an
impartial
and effective functioning of
the Saturday night dances.

S o u th e r n

Justice

In at least one southeastern
state, students having com
pleted four years of college,
are being denied their diplo
mas because they are alleged
to be homosexual.
These stu
dents were n e v e r convicted of
a criminal offense nor obser
ved committing any act of in
decency.
This incredible d e 
nial of the right to an edu
cation is equivalent to the
worse aspects of segregation.
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NLFD continued from page 9
A generous contribution of
$1,500 was received through
the Daughters of Bilitis and
should get the FUND well on
its way.
Let's hope the guys
can do as well as the girls
have done.
Unanimous Board resolutions
of endorsement and contribu
tions have been received from
SIR, the Tavern Guild of S.F.
the CRH of Northern Califor
nia,
and are expected from
COITS and other organizations
across the country.
The NLDF has already con
tributed several hundred dol
lars toward costs in the case
of Boutilier v. The Immigra
tion and Naturalization Ser
vice,
argued before the U.S.
Supreme Court in March of "67
In that case, the government
seeks Boutilier's deportation
on the grounds that at the
time of his admission, he was
excludable as "an alien a f 
flicted with a psychopathic
personality" to wit: a homo
sexual .
Donations are
tax-deductible under California law and
federal tax exempt status has
been applied for.
Donations should be sent to
the Rev. Charles Lewis Treas
urer, NATIONAL LEGAL DEFENSE
FUND, 330 Ellis St. San Fran
cisco, Calif. 94102
Volunteers will be needed
to :.clp with fund raising and
paper'.urk and attorneys are
invited to join the Legal
Committee.

SUPPO RT
O UR
Advert ise rs

Anyone knowing the
where
abouts
of F. D. or Darrel
Lindley,
formerly of 1024
Masonic,
please contact the
Golden Cask or Leroy Anderson
FOR RENT, Flat, 3 large rooms
newly decorated, unfurn. Mble
Fireplace, stove, frig, water
garb. KL2-3472, mention SIR.
25-35 Share large Comfy Furn.
Flat, own bedroom, stereo, TV
garage, yard, washer etc. ex
cellent loc., transp.
$85.00
Call Ed after 6 p.m. 861-6521
VICTORIAN FLAT
6 rooms, 2 bdrm, unfurn. new
ly decorated, Castro-Mkt area
$150. 67 Pond St. 626-5574
HOMES FOR RENT:
Cottage with 2 bedrooms and
tiny living room-deplorable
condition.
Owner
furnish
paint, etc., to handyman ren
ter.
Near Silver Ave.
Large
garden view. 431-2207(no fee)
Mrs. Vivian Oliver
2166 Market Street
PRIVACY IN A CROWDING WORLD
A major
conference on
PRIVACY,
featuring as guest
speaker U. S. Supreme Court
Justice William 0. Douglas,
will be held at S. F. State
on Saturday, May 20. Cali
fornia Supreme Court Justice
Roger Traynor and other nota
bles will also be present.
Registration at the all day
conference begins at 8:30 a.m
and costs $12. including din
ner, space is limited.
SIR, TG of SF, DOB,
NLDF,
and CRH, will be represented
by either their presidents,
officers,
or members.
Aii
are urged to join with us
and attend.
The Conference is sponsored
bv the ACLU and S. F. State,
tickets are available from
ACLU or through SIR and the
day's program is available
at the Center.
Transportation will be pro
vided from the SIR CENTER.
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